Abstract. This paper proposes an effective model to realize the Webpage recommendation in personalized service based on the data mining technology. Applying user interest feature vector and user session feature vector to represents user's interest and generate user groups' interests by clustering, and extends the individual user interest. The experiment proves that the model is effective and accuracy.
Introduction
With the development of Internet, computer users are constantly submerged by huge information. Now people are looking for a service mode which can actively provide user interested information to the user and provide different service strategy and service contents to different users, that is, the personalized information service mode. Many researchers have proposed a variety of solutions to meet the individual needs of users. Information retrieval is the recommended technique based on content, it finds the qualified content in users' given retrieval commands and conditions. Information filtering technique using the user model to describe user interest, it calculate the similarity of new Webpage and user model, and recommend the high similarity Webpage to the user.
Ref. [1] [2] [3] proposes method to provide personalized service based on collaborative filtering, but they need user input additional information to determine the users personalized behavior. Personalized service based on the categories depends on the category setting and Webpage content classification. The rough classification leads to recall and precision of information is not high, and it is difficult to recommend accurately and interested Webpage to the user. Now people use data mining technology to mine the users which have similar browsing interest, the organizational structure of the web designers accordingly to adjust the page, so as to provide high quality service for the user. Ref. [4] provides three methods of real-time personalized recommendation, including two methods for clustering method and association rules. Ref. [5] [6] [7] takes different strategies to get the user's access pattern by mining users' log, but they do not consider personalized recommendation. Personalized service based on previous browsing content is hard to capture the fresh Webpage and change of users' interest. This paper combine the information retrieval, information filtering and data mining technology to construct an effective model to realize the Webpage recommendation in personalized service and to meet the user needs of checking the website.
The Recommendation Model Structure
This paper proposes user interest model which based on mining user's browsing behavior (recorded in the server logs), information retrieval and filtering technology, so the user's interest is represented by two features. The structure of model is shown in Fig.1 . After getting the interest of individual user, we could found group of users' interest by clustering, and the individual user interest can learn and extended from the group of user interest. In the process of user browsing, we will record, analysis and extract feature of the user access behavior and browsing Webpage, and transfer the user feedback to the individual user interests' database, thus further supplement and improve the individual user interests' database. At the same time through the group clustering feedback to group user interests database, and then update the group user interests' database. At present, mainly uses the Vector Space Model (VSM) to represent the documents. According to the attribute, document frequency and anti frequency of the term in the document, the document is represented as a feature vector of terms. If the term T i appears in the document title and author, then its weight is 1. If the term appears in the main body of a document, we calculate the weight according to the term frequency and anti frequency. The weight W i is as follows:
(1) In the Eq. 1, tf(i) is the frequency of the term T i appears in documents, df(i) is the number of documents containing the term T i . tf max is the number of most frequently occurring terms appear in the document. In user interest modeling method(1), the user interest is considered as a document. First select a set of term (T 1 In order to maintain the interest of a user, from the user's feedback: If the user likes this page, the weight of term extracted form this page will be added to the corresponding weight of user interest feature vectors, this process is called relevance feedback. Generally produced by iteration as follows:
In the Eq. 2, P k+1 is a new user interest feature vector, P k is a new user interest feature vector, R k and S k respectively represent interest in and not interested in the content of user feedback. n 1 is the number of documents which interested in, n 2 is the number of documents which not interested in, β and γ determines the relative role of positive and negative feedback.
The Key Technology of User Browsing Behavior Description
Web server logs include access log, reference log and the agent log. After preprocessed the . This paper uses the two most basic features hits and access time which contained in the browse behavior to represent the user session feature vector. Reference the abstract tree structure of website. For each page of the characteristic sequence of user browsing, we use the Eq. 3 to calculate the weight of the page in a user session feature vector:
(3) If the page in this sequence without adjacent nodes:
In the Eq. 3, l is the number of times a web page be visited, L is the total number of visit, t is the time that consumed in visit node, T is the total time of visit, n is the total length of the visit, N is the total length of the site. Considering the changes in the structure of website, In the Eq. 4, we introduced the web length parameter compared with the user interest. We think that the user's browsing behavior is contained in the site topology, considering the Inheritance of the user's browse interest, referring to the website structure we calculate the parent node and child node interest separately in the equation. The two most basic characteristic in user sessions which we chose make the user feature vector expression more accurate, objective, and reasonable. Although the sequence information of user access is lost, the calculation is simplified and the cost is reduced.
Definition 3 User session feature vector is described by ) , , (
is the weight of page in the session which is calculated by Eq. 3 and Eq. 4.
The Key Technology of Group Clustering
This paper introduces two kinds of features to represent the user interest vector. In previous research work, user clustering usually uses similar browsing path to clustering, and can not accurately capture user interest. Because people often browse Webpage with jumping, but real interest is the Webpage content, we integrate the user's two feature vector P and S, the similarity of user α and β are described in Eq. 5:
This article introduces the weight parameter λ to balance the different characteristics in similarity calculation:
In the Eq. 6, F i represents different characteristics, q is the number of features which extracted from system. This article extracts two features, so q=2. i λ represents the different characteristics impact on calculating the similarity. By calculating the Euclidean distance between the vectors to compare the similarity between feature vectors S, the value is smaller, the more similar. Expression is as follows:
Similarity is calculated by inner product between the vectors, which shown as follows:
Clustering is the process of data set classification which according to the similarity of data sets. This paper adopts Leader level algorithm.
Algorithm 1 Leader algorithm of group clustering Input: user feature vector set U (composed of P and S) Output: a group of cluster C={C 1 ,C 2 ,…} U C i ∈ Process: (1) Initial value of C is empty. (2) Looking for the clustering c for each user feature vector u of U, the shortest center of mass distance (similarity) between U and C is recorded as d min . If d min is less than the distance threshold Distance, then u will join the c, otherwise the {u} will join the C. We can use the average value to calculate the center of mass, suppose there are clustering C={u 1 ,u 2 ,…}, the property set of the center of mass m of c is:
F(u i ) is a feature set of user vector. In this paper, F(u i )= F P (u i )∪F S (u i ). Combining with the characteristics calculation method, this clustering algorithm is simple and can realize the dynamic clustering. For example, when a new user feature vector u is added to the cluster, feature attribute sets of clustering can be conveniently got by following formula:
Compared with the common clustering algorithm, the calculation cluster method can save a lot of computation time, it also achieve the purpose of dynamic clustering and improve the accuracy of clustering similar users.
The Establishment of User Interest Entity
Through the application of vector space model, we construct a group of user interest, individual user interest learning and extended (added dimension) group of user interest. The establishment of user interest files by following the idea of ontology, we use the tree type hierarchical classification method to dynamically show the user interest, makes the concept gradually thinning [8] . Each node in the tree has a user interest classification and the value of the extent of the classification of user preferences. Each user has the same hierarchical classification tree in the system, although this part lost personal information, but it simplifies the computation complexity and reduces the cost of memory system. The extent of the classification of user preferences in the tree is defined as follows:
In the Eq. 11, N represents the nodes of tree, W i is the value which association with the node. When get the user interest feature vector P, we treat it as document to generate the user interest file. Any user interest feature vector and the classification similarity in tree type structure are defined as follows: ) , (
Taking into account the user interest changes, we introduce the time factor λ which less than or equal to 1. The user interest constantly be captured, but the user's interest may change as time goes on. It can reflect the interest change, especially change in user's short-term interest.
Webpage Recommendation and User Feedback
Webpage recommendation includes separate and joint recommendation. Separate recommendation is that recommend similar to our own interests of user browsing document, or define a threshold concentration of I h , if the similarity(V,U)> I h of the document, it is recommended to the user automatically by the system. Joint recommendation first obtains similar browsing interest users browse the next page set, and calculate the similarity of the document and the user, to sort the similarity, the higher the document is recommended to the user. The user can mark for the filtered documents in document sets according to the degree of correlation of own demand, and scores can be set into several levels. According to the user's feedback, it need adjust user interest timely, and adjust group user interest when necessary. The structure of the model can easily realize the feedback process, so as to improve the precision.
Simulation Results Analysis
In this paper, the experiment uses precision which commonly used in information retrieval systems to evaluate the effect of the system. The recommendation model is recommend personalized and interest information to the user, so the results of the recommendation system can only be judge through the collection of user feedback. The precision can accurately reflect the ratio of useful information to users which system brings. This paper chooses four users to participate in the test, after a week of user information collection, the system collect the results are shown in Tab.1:
Tab. .531 Tab.1 shows that four users browsing are not same in a week, but the rate of precision is basically stable. The system has a better recommendation effect and precision slightly higher than the traditional recommendation systems.
Conclusion
This paper proposes personalized Webpage recommendation model, which can generate two different feature vectors for users. The user groups' interests are generated by clustering, and extend the individual user interest. The experiment proves that the model is effective and accuracy. In order to provide better personalized service to the users, the following research work is that the model how to combined with user browsing path prediction technology.
